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A CoP is a unique combination of 3 elements: 

• A domain of knowledge

• The shared practice that they are developing to be 
effective in their domain

• A community of people who care about the domain

What is a Community of Practice?

“Communities of Practice are groups of people who share a concern or a passion for 
something they do and learn how to do it better as they interact regularly.” (Wenger, 2009).



• New perspectives on common interests and challenges

• Creates connections across organisational boundaries

• Capacity for knowledge-development projects

• Capacity to develop new strategic options

Benefits of a Community of Practice



CoP Characteristics Interdisciplinary Learning Circle

Big or Small Around 20 members

Long-lived or Short-lived Formed in 2018

Co-located or Distributed Co-located on Warwick campus

Inside or Across Boundaries Across boundaries but with common interest in 
interdisciplinarity

Homogeneous or Heterogeneous Academics, Professional Service Staff, Students

Spontaneous or Intentional Intentional

Unrecognised or Endorsed Officially endorsed but not financially supported

Characteristics of a Community of Practice



• WIHEA (founded in 2015) 

• UK’s first institutional academy of educators

• Fellows encouraged to join a circle led by a colleague 
WIHEA Fellow

• Staff and students collaborate in developing and steering 
learning and teaching together

• Influence and enhance institutional practice and policy

Learning Circles in the University of Warwick Context

https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/cross_fac/academy/


University’s Education Strategy

Interdisciplinarity is one of the four thematic areas

Two Goals

1) To sustain and enhance excellence in interdisciplinary 
teaching and learning culture and practices

2) To offer students a wide range of opportunities to engage 
in interdisciplinary learning both within and outside the 
curriculum

Learning Circles in the University of Warwick Context



• Recruit new participants: WIHEA Fellows are appointed annually 
for a 3 year term

• Different levels of participation: Chair, project team, student 
project officers, new and old members

• Objectives: set each year to give sense of purpose

• Routine: aim to have two or three meetings a term

• Focus on Value: regular funding applications with outcomes group 
has to deliver

Cultivating our Community of Practice



Three Objectives:

• Undertake a review of institutional interdisciplinary opportunities 

• Capture, curate and present the impact of these interdisciplinary 
activities across Warwick

• Initiate the development of a MyWarwick space to showcase 
these interdisciplinary opportunities to students in an       
engaging way

Learning Circle’s Initial Project



 Interviewed key members of staff 
from 17 departments

 Engaged students via Warwick Secret 
Challenge events and surveys

 Provided a fuller picture of 
interdisciplinary activity

 Report offered recommendations for 
next steps

Institutional Review of Interdisciplinarity



 What is interdisciplinarity?

 How to be interdisciplinary?

 Why interdisciplinarity?

 Get Started!

 Case Studies showing impact of 
interdisciplinary activities

Development of the 
Interdisciplinary Hub



 Follow-up project looked at setting up 
individual department pages

 Departmental page signposts to:

• Interdisciplinary study opportunities

• Student research opportunities

• World at Warwick (global 
engagement) 

• Warwick Enterprise

Departmental Hubs



Project objectives:

• Create an online resource for staff

• Disseminate successful interdisciplinary case studies

• Provide guidance on designing interdisciplinarity into modules

• Provide support and training for interdisciplinary teaching

• Create a network of interdisciplinary champions

• End of project July 2021

Staff Interdisciplinary Hub



• Remote working

• Excessive workloads due to the ongoing pandemic

• Limited time available for project team to undertake a large project

• Difficult to schedule meetings so everyone can attend. 

• Frequent recaps on progress made.

Learning Circle Challenges



Please do let us know how you are approaching similar 
situations within your organisation. 

If you wish to get in touch after the conference:

j.r.wale@warwick.ac.uk

d.marais@warwick.ac.uk

Lauren.schrock@warwick.ac.uk

Thanks for attending!

Questions and Answers
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